A TREASURE TO BE ENJOYED BY A FORTUNATE FEW

CORAL CREEK CLUB
“One of my favorite courses in the nation.” – TOM FAZIO
PLACIDA, FLORIDA: Two names engraved on locker placards in Coral Creek Club’s locker
room catch your eye. Both presidents, George H.W. Bush and George W. Bush are members.
“The Bush family has always been drawn to this part of Florida,” proudly explained Ken
Raynor, head golf professional. “Our area offers the same type of lifestyle as their compound
in Kennebunkport, Maine. We are removed from the big cities, congestion and traffic. The lowkey atmosphere allows you to slow down just a bit in life.”

“Personalized service and world-class golf makes Coral Creek Club the private club of choice in the Boca Grande area.”
– MICHAEL ZMETROVICH, PRESIDENT, & MANAGING PARTNER, CORAL CREEK CLUB

FILLING A NEED
The Club is located just off picturesque Gasparilla Island which is renowned for
its beaches and fishing habitat. The Boca Grande area has earned the reputation
as the Tarpon fishing capital of the world.
“What really makes us special compared to over 97 percent of other private
clubs in the state is that we are not a real estate play,” said Raynor. “You join here
for the pure golf and club experience. I grew up playing the classic courses in
Westchester County, New York. I know what goes into a great golf course. Fazio
moved millions of cubic feet of dirt during construction, creating an interesting
and varied design.” ■
For more information, please visit CoralCreekClub.com.

“Coral Creek’s clubhouse exhibits turn-of-the-century Florida grace. Its interior design exudes
the history and tradition of a game we all love.” – JIM NANTZ, CBS SPORTSCASTER
“The staff knows your name. We are a family here. The club doesn’t need to issue membership numbers or cards. The sense of belonging is
unmistakable. Our stability is a standout in the industry. Over the last couple of years, we have been able to increase our membership roster
and joining fee, a feat few other clubs can boast.” – KAREN CONROY, GENERAL MANAGER, CORAL CREEK CLUB
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